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LIBRO CAMPOS PROYECTOS  2014

Referencia: 1

LYVS01-14

Address:

MINSKLocation:

CULTURECREATE I (CUOTA EXTRA 30 EUROS)Name:
Name:

2014Year:Code:

Url: www.lyvs.bn.by

ARCH-RENO  - Archaeology-RestorationProject:

30Max Age:18Min Age:12/07/2014Final Date:30/06/2014Initial Date:

1Places:

Descripction of 
Workcamp:

LYVS 01-14

CultuREcreate

30.06-12.07 

ARCH/RENO 

4 (18-30)



All the 'CultuREcreate' workcamps are organized in cooperation with our partner 
organization Office for Initiatives Promotion (NGO) - 

https://www.facebook.com/opi.by



Location: village Siomkava, Minsk region, Belarus, 17 km from Minsk (http://bit.
ly/semkovo). The site is a picturesque Belarusian village which used to be the 
residence of Minsk province governor and where the last King of Polish¿Lithuanian 
Commonwealth stayed. There are local buses and minibuses (marshrutka)going 
often and regularly to Siomkava from Moscovsky bus station and Komarovka 
market. 



Physical work to be done: Archeological excavations (mainly), restoration and 
reconstruction, cleaning of the park area (no more than 5 hours a day).



Infrastructure: Siomkava is a quite big village (about 2.ooo people), there are 
several shops, a post office and a small medical station nearby the camp 



location. The mobile connection is satisfactory. There is a large park near the 
residence and 2 swimming spots nearby (the Minsk sea - 6km, and Sialiuty lake - 
4 km).



Accommodation: The participants will live near the residence - in a school building, 
in a common gym area divided on a gender basis, there is a bathroom, 

shower, kitchen and dining area on site. 



Food: 3 meals a day, participants will be on duty to help the local kitchen lady with 
cooking.



What to bring:

- Bed linen or a sleeping bag

- Working clothes, footwear and gloves

- Light metal spoon, saucer and cup, pocket knife - for the weekend hiking

- Interesting games or whatever for leisure

- Musical instruments (optional)

- Warm clothes (in the evening/night the temperature at the camp site can be 
about +15)

- Flash light
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- Flash light

- Sun lotion

- Mosquito spray

- Some characteristic food, clothes or anything from your region for a multi-
cultural evening



Social Events and Weekend Activities:

- Participants Personal Workshops

- Intercultural National Parties

- Interacting with local community (children)

- Intellectual and Sport Games

- Quests



Language: English/Russian, Belarusian. 



Extra Fee: 30 Euro, to be paid on arrival. 



Three main points to which volunteers should be prepared for:



1. Practically all foreigners need visa to enter Belarus. Here you can find the 
Diplomatic Representation of the Republic of Belarus in your country 

(http://belembassy.org/index_eng.html). We provide the volunteers with the 
invitation letter and will be happy to give advice or any information about how 

and where to apply for visa.

2. All the foreign citizens have to be insured while staying in Belarus. If the 
volunteers arrive by plane, they will have to buy Belgosstrakh insurance 

(http://bgs.by/en/) before they go to the passport control. If they arrive by train 
or by bus, they¿ll have to buy the Belgosstrakh insurance in the nearest 

Belgosstrakh office (or ask the camp leader to do this for them beforehand). The 
cost of insurance depends on the duration of stay.

3. All foreign citizens who stay in Belarus for more than 5 working days should be 
registered in the local migration office. This procedure will be done by the camp 
leaders. The cost is 55.000 BYR (about 4 euro).
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Referencia: 2

LYVS02-14

Address:

MINSKLocation:

CULTURECREATE II (CUOTA EXTRA 30 EUROS)Name:
Name:

2014Year:Code:

Url: www.lyvs.bn.by

ARCH-RENO  - Archaeology-RestorationProject:

30Max Age:18Min Age:26/07/2014Final Date:13/07/2014Initial Date:

1Places:

Descripction of 
Workcamp:

LYVS 02-14

CultuREcreate

13.07-26.07 

ARCH/RENO 

4 (18-30)



All the 'CultuREcreate' workcamps are organized in cooperation with our partner 
organization Office for Initiatives Promotion (NGO) - https://www.facebook.
com/opi.by



Location: village Siomkava, Minsk region, Belarus, 17 km from Minsk (http://bit.
ly/semkovo). The site is a picturesque Belarusian village which used to be the 
residence of Minsk province governor and where the last King of Polish Lithuanian 
Commonwealth stayed. There are local buses and minibuses (marshrutka)going 
often and regularly to Siomkava from Moscovsky bus station and Komarovka 
market. 



Physical work to be done: Archeological excavations (mainly), restoration and 
reconstruction, cleaning of the park area (no more than 5 hours a day).



Infrastructure: Siomkava is a quite big village (about 2.ooo people), there are 
several shops, a post office and a small medical station nearby the camp location. 
The mobile connection is satisfactory. There is a large park near the residence and 
2 swimming spots nearby (the Minsk sea - 6km, and Sialiuty lake - 4 km).



Accommodation: The participants will live near the residence - in a school building, 
in a common gym area divided on a gender basis, there is a bathroom, 

shower, kitchen and dining area on site. 



Food: 3 meals a day, participants will be on duty to help the local kitchen lady with 
cooking.



What to bring:

- Bed linen or a sleeping bag

- Working clothes, footwear and gloves

- Light metal spoon, saucer and cup, pocket knife - for the weekend hiking

- Interesting games or whatever for leisure

- Musical instruments (optional)

- Warm clothes (in the evening/night the temperature at the camp site can be 
about +15)

- Flash light

- Sun lotion

- Mosquito spray
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- Mosquito spray

- Some characteristic food, clothes or anything from your region for a multi-
cultural evening



Social Events and Weekend Activities:

- Participants Personal Workshops

- Intercultural National Parties

- Interacting with local community (children)

- Intellectual and Sport Games

- Quests



Language: English/Russian, Belarusian. 



Extra Fee: 30 Euro, to be paid on arrival. 



Three main points to which volunteers should be prepared for:



1. Practically all foreigners need visa to enter Belarus. Here you can find the 
Diplomatic Representation of the Republic of Belarus in your country 

(http://belembassy.org/index_eng.html). We provide the volunteers with the 
invitation letter and will be happy to give advice or any information about how 

and where to apply for visa.

2. All the foreign citizens have to be insured while staying in Belarus. If the 
volunteers arrive by plane, they will have to buy Belgosstrakh insurance 

(http://bgs.by/en/) before they go to the passport control. If they arrive by train 
or by bus, they'll have to buy the Belgosstrakh insurance in the nearest 

Belgosstrakh office (or ask the camp leader to do this for them beforehand). The 
cost of insurance depends on the duration of stay.

3. All foreign citizens who stay in Belarus for more than 5 working days should be 
registered in the local migration office. This procedure will be done by the camp 
leaders. The cost is 55.000 BYR (about 4 euro).
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Referencia: 3

LYVS04-14

Address:

MINSKLocation:

CULTURECREATE IV (CUOTA EXTRA 30 EUROS)Name:
Name:

2014Year:Code:

Url: www.lyvs.bn.by

ARCH-RENO  - Archaeology-RestorationProject:

30Max Age:18Min Age:16/08/2014Final Date:03/08/2014Initial Date:

2Places:

Descripction of 
Workcamp:

LYVS 04-14

CultuREcreate

03.08-16.08 

ARCH/RENO 

8 (18-30)



All the 'CultuREcreate' workcamps are organized in cooperation with our partner 
organization Office for Initiatives Promotion (NGO) -https://www.facebook.
com/opi.by



Location: village Siomkava, Minsk region, Belarus, 17 km from Minsk (http://bit.
ly/semkovo). The site is a picturesque Belarusian village which used to be the 
residence of Minsk province governor and where the last King of Polish Lithuanian 
Commonwealth stayed. There are local buses and minibuses (marshrutka)going 
often and regularly to Siomkava from Moscovsky bus station and Komarovka 
market. 



Physical work to be done: Archeological excavations (mainly), restoration and 
reconstruction, cleaning of the park area (no more than 5 hours a day).



Infrastructure: Siomkava is a quite big village (about 2.ooo people), there are 
several shops, a post office and a small medical station nearby the camp location. 
The mobile connection is satisfactory. There is a large park near the residence and 
2 swimming spots nearby (the Minsk sea - 6km, and Sialiuty lake - 4 km).



Accommodation: The participants will live near the residence - in a school building, 
in a common gym area divided on a gender basis, there is a bathroom, 

shower, kitchen and dining area on site. 



Food: 3 meals a day, participants will be on duty to help the local kitchen lady with 
cooking.



What to bring:

- Bed linen or a sleeping bag

- Working clothes, footwear and gloves

- Light metal spoon, saucer and cup, pocket knife - for the weekend hiking

- Interesting games or whatever for leisure

- Musical instruments (optional)

- Warm clothes (in the evening/night the temperature at the camp site can be 
about +15)

- Flash light

- Sun lotion

- Mosquito spray
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- Mosquito spray

- Some characteristic food, clothes or anything from your region for a multi-
cultural evening



Social Events and Weekend Activities:

- Participants Personal Workshops

- Intercultural National Parties

- Interacting with local community (children)

- Intellectual and Sport Games

- Quests



Language: English/Russian, Belarusian. 



Extra Fee: 30 Euro, to be paid on arrival. 



Three main points to which volunteers should be prepared for:



1. Practically all foreigners need visa to enter Belarus. Here you can find the 
Diplomatic Representation of the Republic of Belarus in your country 

(http://belembassy.org/index_eng.html). We provide the volunteers with the 
invitation letter and will be happy to give advice or any information about how 

and where to apply for visa.

2. All the foreign citizens have to be insured while staying in Belarus. If the 
volunteers arrive by plane, they will have to buy Belgosstrakh insurance 

(http://bgs.by/en/) before they go to the passport control. If they arrive by train 
or by bus, they¿ll have to buy the Belgosstrakh insurance in the nearest 

Belgosstrakh office (or ask the camp leader to do this for them beforehand). The 
cost of insurance depends on the duration of stay.

3. All foreign citizens who stay in Belarus for more than 5 working days should be 
registered in the local migration office. This procedure will be done by the camp 
leaders. The cost is 55.000 BYR (about 4 euro).
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Ref.AgesCode Type Date PlacesWorkcamp

Codes Order

Bielorrusia

CULTURECREATE I (CUOTA EXTRA 30 
EUROS)

 130/06/2014 - 12/07/2014ARCH-RENOLYVS01-14 18 - 30  1 

CULTURECREATE II (CUOTA EXTRA 30 
EUROS)

 113/07/2014 - 26/07/2014ARCH-RENOLYVS02-14 18 - 30  2 

CULTURECREATE IV (CUOTA EXTRA 30 
EUROS)

 203/08/2014 - 16/08/2014ARCH-RENOLYVS04-14 18 - 30  3 

Total Nº Campos:   3 Total Nº Plazas:  4 
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Ref.AgesCode Type Date PlacesWorkcamp

Dates Order

CULTURECREATE I (CUOTA EXTRA 30 
EUROS)

 130/06/2014 - 12/07/2014ARCH-RENOLYVS01-14 18 - 30  1 

CULTURECREATE II (CUOTA EXTRA 30 
EUROS)

 113/07/2014 - 26/07/2014ARCH-RENOLYVS02-14 18 - 30  2 

CULTURECREATE IV (CUOTA EXTRA 30 
EUROS)

 203/08/2014 - 16/08/2014ARCH-RENOLYVS04-14 18 - 30  3 

Total Nº Campos:   3 Total Nº Plazas:  4 
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